; silenced target scions are physically separated by up (iii) silencing can occur in haploid or hemizygous plants to 30 cm of stem of a non-target wild-type plant. Taken carrying a single copy of the transgene, suggesting that together, these results suggest that a non-metabolic, DNA-DNA interactions between either allelic or ectopic transgene-specific, diffusable messenger mediates the copies are not required ; propagation of de novo post-transcriptional silencing (iv) post-transcriptional co-suppression of homologous through the plant.
Introduction
However, striking data indicate that weakly transcribed or promoterless (untranscribed) transgenes can trigger Introduction of a transgene encoding part or the entire post-transcriptional silencing of homologous host genes coding sequence of a host gene can lead to co-suppression (van Blockland et al., 1994) . In addition, transgeneof the transgene and of all homologous host gene copies mediated RNA virus resistance does not always correlate (Napoli et al., 1990; Smith et al., 1990 ; Van der Krol with transgene expression level (Mueller et al., 1995; Hart et al., 1992; Dorlhac de Borne et al., English et al., 1996) . In these cases, silencing is assumed 1994; de Carvalho-Niebel et al., 1995; to result from changes occurring at the DNA level. Indeed, 1995) . This phenomenon results in a strong reduction of in such transgenic lines gene silencing is correlated with both host gene and transgene steady-state mRNA levels, the presence of inverted repeats of the T-DNA, suggesting although the (trans)genes are transcribed at apparently that ectopic pairing between transgene copies or between normal rates in the nucleus, indicating that co-suppression transgenes and homologous host genes can lead to the is post-transcriptional (van Blockland et al., 1994; de synthesis of unproductive (aberrant) RNA that triggers Carvalho-Niebel et al., 1995; Kunz et al., 1996;  Vaucheret specific degradation of all homologous RNA in the cytoet al., 1997). Post-transcriptional silencing can also affect plasm (van Blockland et al., 1994 ; Baulcombe and English, foreign transgenes that are not homologous to host genes 1996; English et al., 1996) . Since not all the data can be (Dehio and Schell, 1994; Ingelbrecht et al., 1994; explained with a single model, there might be (at least) and . When the transgenes express a two alternative ways to trigger the same effect. However, cDNA derived from part of the genome of an RNA these two ways may not be mutually exclusive, since virus, plants showing post-transcriptional silencing of the those transgenic plants showing silencing of a foreign transgene display resistance against the corresponding transgene with very high efficiency (Elmayan and virus, i.e. accumulation of the virus in the cytoplasm is or showing the best resistance to virus strongly reduced (Lindbo et al., 1993; Smith et al., 1994;  infection (Sijen et al., 1996) exhibit both a high level of Mueller et al., 1995; English et al., 1996; Goodwin et al., 1996; Sijen et al., 1996) . transcription and transgene repeats.
The actual mechanism leading to RNA degradation therefore remains unclear at the cell level. At the plant level, things are no clearer. Several studies have reported that co-suppression is non-clonal, as opposed to transcriptional silencing, which resembles position effect variegation (PEV) in Drosophila (Ye and Signer, 1996) and which is assumed to be clonal, like PEV (Karpen, 1994) . Indeed, particular non-clonal spatial patterns of co-suppression have been described in the case of chalcone synthase (Napoli et al., 1990; van der Krol et al., 1990; van Blockland et al., 1994; Jorgensen, 1995; Jorgensen et al., 1996) , chitinase (Hart et al., 1992; Kunz et al., 1996) , SAM synthase (Boerjan et al., 1994) , nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase . In particular, we previously reported some striking and reproducible features in the evolution of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase co-suppression spatial patterns during plant development which suggest the propagation of a silencing message through the plant .
To elucidate the mechanism by which co-suppression takes place in the whole plant, we developed an artificial and efficient system based on grafting procedures. We demonstrate that nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase cosuppression and also post-transcriptional silencing of a foreign 70-UidA transgene encoding glucuronidase can be transmitted from silenced stocks to non-silenced scions. Using reciprocal grafts and sandwich grafts, we came to the conclusion that the transmission of post-transcriptional silencing is systemic, non-metabolic and transgene specific.
Results
Co-suppression of nitrate reductase host genes and transgenes is transmitted from silenced stocks to isogenic non-silenced scions We reported previously that transgenic tobacco lines homozygous for a 35S-Nia2 transgene can exhibit cosuppression of Nia host genes and transgenes, leading to dramatic and visible chlorosis (Dorlhac de Borne et al., 1994; Palauqui and Vaucheret, 1995) . Co-suppression occurs in each generation and affects a constant fraction of the progeny of these homozygous lines. The percentage of plants affected by co-suppression differs from one line to another, ranging from 3 to 57% (see Materials and after grafting the scions, being deprived of their roots, wilted a little, but then recovered and by the third week began to grow well. Chlorosis appeared uniformly on all scions was due to de novo co-suppression and not to spontaneous triggering, since no Nia mRNA was detected the developing leaves of the grafted scions, suggesting that co-suppression had occurred. Conversely, the new in the grafted scions (lane 7), whereas shoots of the corresponding beheaded NS stocks accumulated Nia leaves which appeared on the corresponding beheaded NS stocks remained green. RNA was extracted from leaves mRNA normally (lane 1). The transmission of chlorosis (and co-suppression) was observed using seven indeof the grafted scions and from the corresponding beheaded stocks and hybridized with a Nia2 probe. RNA gel blot pendent transgenic lines (Table I , experiments 1-7) suggesting that de novo co-suppression of NS scions is analysis (Figure 2A ) confirmed that the chlorosis of grafted which has defective Nia1 and Nia2 genes and does not produce any functional nitrate reductase protein (Müller, 1983) . None of the target scions became chlorotic (Table 
Transmission requires a competent scion
To test if the endogenous Nia genes can be silenced in the absence of 35S-Nia2 transgenes, WT scions were triggered with 100% efficiency by grafting onto isogenic S stocks.
grafted onto transgenic S scions. None of the WT scions became silenced (Table III) . No difference in RNA steadystate level was observed between WT plants and WT
Transmission is locus independent
The target NS scions described above were grafted onto scions grafted on S stocks ( Figure 2A , lanes 5 and 6). This result suggests that the presence of a 35S-Nia2 non-isogenic S stocks carrying the same 35S-Nia2 transgene inserted at a different position within the genome.
transgene is required for triggering. To test if transgene transcription was required for As described before, beheaded NS plants used as a reservoir for scions were followed for their ability to triggering of silencing by grafting, we introduced the super-silencing locus 271 into the NS target scions.The trigger natural co-suppression. Transmission of cosuppression from S stocks to NS scions was 100% 271 locus inactivates any transgene driven by the 35S promoter at the transcriptional level (Vaucheret, 1993 ; efficient, irrespective of the transgene locus analysed, i.e. irrespective of T-DNA copy number, transgene locus Elmayan and Park et al., 1996) . As NS target scions we used either hybrids between the transgenic structure and genomic position ( Table I , experiments 8-14), thus indicating that transmission is locus independent.
line 30-18.9 (see Materials and methods) and the transgenic line 271-22-2.11 (see Materials and methods) or hybrids between line 30-18.9 and a WT plant. Under natural Co-suppression is not due to the grafting procedure or to grafting onto chlorotic plants conditions of growth 15% of the hybrids between 30-18.9 and WT were affected by co-suppression, while hybrids In order to ensure that the grafting procedure was not involved in the triggering of co-suppression, transgenic between 30-18.9 and 271-22-2.11 were not (Vaucheret et al., 1997) . When grafted onto S scions, NS hybrid NS target scions were grafted onto isogenic or nonisogenic NS stocks or wild-type (WT) stocks. No chlorosis scions between 30-18.9 and WT became silenced, while NS hybrid scions between 30-18.9 and 271-22-2.11 did appeared in these target scions (Table II, experiments 1 and 2). RNA gel blot analysis confirmed the absence of not (Table III) . This result indicates that the presence of the 35S-Nia2 transgene in the scion is not sufficient per co-suppression (Figure 2A, lanes 3 and 4) , indicating clearly that the grafting procedure was not responsible for se and that the transgene must be transcriptionally active for the scion to be competent for silencing. the triggering of de novo co-suppression.
We also confirmed that the triggering of co-suppression was not due to grafting onto nitrate reductase-deficient
Transmission is unidirectional
The direction of transmission was investigated by reciprochlorotic stocks. Transgenic NS target scions were grafted onto the non-transgenic chlorotic tobacco mutant NIA30, cal grafts: NS and S plants were used either as stocks or scions. The apices of the two types of plants were grafted 
stocks
To test if the roots of S stocks were required for transmisreductase under the control of the 35S promoter (construct sion from stocks to scions, we grafted the upper part of 35S-Nii1) or the Nii gene with its own regulatory sequences S plants onto WT stocks and one month later we grafted cloned downstream of the enhancer of the 35S promoter NS target scions onto these hybrid S/WT stocks. Co-(construct 70-Nii1). The transgenic lines 461-2.1, 475-2.1 suppression was triggered with 100% efficiency in these and 475-11.5, homozygous for one or the other construct NS scions (data not shown), thus indicating that transmisand all showing co-suppression of nitrite reductase with sion can occur in the absence of the roots of S stocks.
100% efficiency (Vaucheret et al., 1995; Palauqui et al., This result suggests that some information is produced by 1996) , were used as chlorotic S stocks. Hybrids between stems and/or leaves of S stocks and migrates to NS scions line 461-2.1 and line 461-7.8, which trigger co-suppression to trigger de novo co-suppression.
with an efficiency of 2% (Vaucheret et al., 1995) , were used as target NS scions. Grafted NS scions became Transmission occurs through 30 cm of WT stem chlorotic in all cases (Table II , experiments 9 and 10) To test if a direct contact between scions and stocks was and RNA gel blot analysis confirmed that de novo corequired for triggering of de novo co-suppression, we suppression had occurred ( Figure 2B , lane 8 versus lane inserted 10, 20 or 30 cm of stem of a WT plant between 1). As found previously for nitrate reductase, de novo co-NS scions and S stocks. Co-suppression was transmitted suppression was locus-independent, unidirectional, did not in all cases, irrespective of the size of the inserted WT require the presence of the roots of the S stocks and was stem (Table IV) . RNA gel blot analysis confirmed the not due to the grafting procedure (Table II , experiments triggering of co-suppression (Figure 2A, lane 9) , thus 7 and 8; see also Figure 2B , lanes 4, 5 and 7). In addition, indicating that the information which triggers de novo coexpression of host Nii genes in WT scions grafted onto S suppression can migrate a long distance. stocks was not affected ( Figure 2B , lanes 2 and 6), thus confirming that the presence of a transgene is required in Co-suppression of nitrite reductase host genes and the target scion.
transgenes is also transmitted from silenced stocks to non-silenced scions Transmission is (trans)gene specific Similar experiments were performed using transgenic
To test whether the ability of S stocks to trigger de novo co-suppression in NS scions was (trans)gene specific or plants carrying either the Nii1 cDNA encoding nitrite not, reciprocal grafts were made using plants silenced for tems of co-suppression, nitrate reductase (encoded by Nia genes) and nitrite reductase (encoded by Nii genes), either nitrate or nitrite reductase. Nia NS scions were grafted onto Nii S stocks and Nii NS scions were grafted and one system of post-transcriptional gene silencing, glucuronidase (encoded by the bacterial uidA gene). We onto Nia S stocks. None of the scions became chlorotic (Table II , experiments 5 and 11). RNA gel blot analysis previously reported some striking and reproducible features in the evolution of Nia and Nii co-suppression confirmed that co-suppression had not occurred in the scions (Figure 2A and B, lanes 10 and 9 respectively).
patterns during plant development which suggest propagation of a silencing message through the plant (Palauqui These results suggest that the silencing message which migrates from S stocks to NS scions is (trans)gene specific, et al., 1996) . Co-suppression was shown to occur primarily in one leaf and then to propagate to the upper part of the thus confirming that de novo co-suppression is not related to changes in nitrogen metabolism, as previously suggested plant in a transgene-specific manner. Nitrate reductase cosuppression appeared as interveinal spots or vein-localized by the absence of triggering in NS scions grafted onto nitrate reductase-deficient mutants.
areas on one leaf situated at the bottom of the plant and then propagated to the upper leaves, primarily those on the same side of the plant. Nitrite reductase co-suppression Post-transcriptional silencing of a uidA transgene is also transmitted from stocks to scions appeared as interveinal spots or vein-localized areas on one leaf situated in the middle of the plant and then Post-transcriptional silencing of transgenes which do not have any homologues within the genome very much propagated to all the upper leaves with increasing silencing efficiency, whereas the lower leaves remained unaffected, resembles co-suppression: it occurs in each generation during the development of the plants and results in the a pattern resembling that found in SAM synthase silencing (Boerjan et al., 1994) . Since these non-clonal patterns degradation of RNA which is still transcribed in the nucleus. Using transgenic tobacco plants silenced for were observed reproducibly in all transgenic lines silenced for a given gene, we proposed that a transgene-specific the uidA gene encoding glucuronidase , we tested if silencing can be transmitted message involved in the control of post-transcriptional silencing diffuses through the plant in a specific manner from stocks to scions by grafting. As NS target scions we used hemizygous plants derived from lines 23b6 and 23b9 . Grafting experiments realized with our three transgenic (homozygous plants derived from these lines are silenced, whereas hemizygous plants are not). As S stocks we silencing systems showed that non-silenced transgenic plants (NS scions) grafted onto the corresponding silenced used homozygous plants derived from lines 6b5 and 6b8 (homozygous and hemizygous plants derived from these plants (S stocks) become silenced with 100% efficiency (295 grafts). Control grafts performed onto WT or NS lines are silenced). By fluorimetric measurements (data not shown) we found that in all cases NS scions grafted stocks indicated that grafting per se does not elicit cosuppression (174 grafts). Reciprocal grafts of S scions onto onto S stocks became silenced (Table II, experiment 14) . Conversely, uidA NS scions grafted onto WT, uidA NS or NS stocks did not result in triggering of co-suppression in the stocks, thus indicating that transmission is unidirecNia S stocks did not (Table II , experiments 12, 13 and 15). These results, confirmed by RNA gel blot analysis tional from stock to scion, like the natural propagation of nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase co-suppression from ( Figure 2C ), indicate that post-transcriptional silencing of uidA is transmissible by grafting, like co-suppression of the base to the top of the plant. This result suggests that a silencing message migrates from the base to the top of Nia and Nii genes. In addition, it confirms that the message which is transmitted from stocks to scions and which the plant and not from the top to the base, although it is known that stocks and scions can communicate in both mediates de novo transgene-specific silencing in grafted scions is not metabolic, since uidA is an exogenous directions. Viruses and photo-assimilates migrate preferentially from scions to stocks, but transport from stocks to transgene. Therefore, this message is assumed to be (in part) a transgene product.
scions has been occasionally reported in graft experiments (Kollmann and Glockmann, 1990; Matthews, 1991) . The unidirectional transmission of silencing from stocks to Discussion scions suggests the existence of an ascending message for a phenomenon we call systemic acquired silencing (SAS), Transgene-specific post-transcriptional silencing can be transmitted by grafting from silenced transgenic tobacco by analogy with the ascending message for systemic acquired resistance (SAR), which has already been characplants to non-silenced plants expressing the corresponding transgene. Transmission was investigated using two systerized by grafting (Vernooij et al., 1994) .
Previous reports indicated that the upper part of transof Nia or Nii host genes, indicating that WT plants are not competent for silencing. NS scions carrying a 35S-genic plants expressing a fragment of a viral genome can sometimes become resistant to virus infection after Nia2 transgene which is transcriptionally silenced by a 35S-specific silencing locus that does not affect expression inoculation and infection of the lower part of the plant (Lindbo et al., 1993) . To explain the 'recovery' phenotype of the target Nia host genes (Vaucheret, 1993; Thierry and Vaucheret, 1996) cannot observed in developing leaves, Baulcombe (1996) proposed that only the dividing cells were competent for be silenced by grafting onto Nia S stocks, thus indicating that the presence of the transgene per se is insufficient to silencing. In dividing cells the viral RNA could enter the nucleus, deprived transiently of its membrane, and interact make a competent target. (v) Sources and targets do not need to be directly in contact. The presence of up to with the transgene, thus allowing production of aberrant RNAs (aRNA) that trigger silencing. In the light of our 30 cm of stem of a WT plant (that does not trigger silencing) intercalated between S stocks and NS scions results, the initial production of a SAS message in dividing cells and its upward propagation could actively contribute still allows triggering of silencing, thus indicating that the SAS message migrates over long distances, like the SAR to the appearance of the 'recovery' phenotype in the developing leaves. In our experiments where S scions message (Vernooij et al., 1994) . What is the nature of the SAS message? Meins and were grafted onto NS stocks, neither the leaves of the NS stocks (which do not contain dividing cells) nor the lateral Kunz (1994) proposed a heuristic positive autoregulation model in which a diffusible factor activates chitinase host buds which developed due to the loss of apical dominance (and which do contain dividing cells) showed co-suppresgene and transgene expression by interacting with coding sequence-specific regulatory proteins to alter the rate sion, suggesting either that dividing cells situated below the S scions did not receive the SAS message or that they at which complete, functional transcripts are produced. Jorgensen (1995) proposed a prepattern threshold hypowere not competent to receive and/or to respond to the silencing message. Since various spatial patterns of cothesis to account for the three-dimensional organization of chalcone synthase (chs) co-suppression patterns in suppression have been observed using different plant species and different transgenes under the control of the petunia corolla. According to this hypothesis, transcription factors or their effector molecules could locally influence 35S promoter (Boerjan et al., 1995; Jorgensen et al., 1996; Kunz et al., 1996; Palauqui et al., 1996) , it is possible chs transcription rate, leading to a threshold concentration of nuclear transcript that shifts the cell from the non-silent that both the regulation of endogenous genes and the development of plant architecture could influence the to the silent state. Meanwhile, the analysis of transgenic petunia plants silenced for chs host genes and transgenes mode of transmission of the SAS message. Therefore, although it is clear that the transmission of Nia, Nii and revealed the presence of shorter poly(A) -chs RNAs (Metzlaff et al., 1997) . The authors proposed an autouidA silencing by grafting is unidirectional from the base to the top of transgenic tobacco plants, one cannot answer regulatory degradative model in which silencing occurs by means of pairing-cleavage cycles between shorter whether the SAS message is exclusively ascendant or not.
According to the concept of SAS we can distinguish (aberrant) poly(A) -chs RNAs and complete, functional chs mRNAs, as a result of internal sequence completwo partners: the source (S stocks) and the target (NS scions). What are the requirements for these two partners mentarity. In Neurospora crassa a transgene-mediated post-transcriptional silencing phenomenon which to play their role? (i) The source must be a transgenic plant silenced post-transcriptionally for the (trans)gene resembles co-suppression in plants has been described and referred to as quelling (Cogoni et al., 1996) . In this present in the target NS scion. Grafting Nia NS scions onto Nia-deficient stocks mutated in the host Nia genes, case it was shown that spontaneous or forced dikaryons containing both quelled transgenic nuclei and non-quelled instead of Nia-deficient stocks silenced post-transcriptionally, did not trigger silencing. Similarly, grafting of WT nuclei rapidly exhibit in most cases a unique quelled phenotype, suggesting that quelling involves the producNia NS scions onto Nii S stocks did not trigger silencing, indicating that silencing of Nia is not related to a deficiency tion of a trans-acting effector by quelled nuclei that acts as a dominant trait. In addition, it suggests that this process in the nitrogen metabolism of the stocks. (ii) The source does not need to grow on its own roots. Grafting of S is not nucleus limited. This trans-acting effector was proposed to involve a transgene product, probably RNA. plants onto WT plants and subsequent grafting of NS scions onto these S/WT stocks triggered silencing in the In transgenic tobacco plants the SAS message involved in the transmission of Nia, Nii and uidA silencing is scions. This result indicates that the silencing message emitted by the source is not produced in the roots and transgene specific, although these three transgenes are driven by the 35S promoter. This result excludes a possible thus is probably produced by the leaves or the stem. (iii) The target must carry the same transgene as the diffusion of 35S-specific transcription factors that could elevate the target gene RNA level over a threshold level source. Nia NS scions grafted onto Nii S stocks or Nii NS scions grafted onto Nia S stocks did not become that triggers silencing. In addition, SAS can affect the uidA gene, which has no homologues within the genome. silenced. Similar results were obtained with uidA NS scions grafted onto Nia S stocks or Nia NS scions grafted This suggests that the messenger that mediates SAS consists (at least in part) of a transgene product, probably onto uidA S stocks. These results indicate that the message emitted by the source is transgene specific. The position, aberant poly(A) -RNAs, as suggested in the case of chs co-suppression (Metzlaff et al., 1997) . copy number and arrangement of the transgene within the genome does not seem to play any role. (iv) The target How does the SAS message get through the plant? In compatible heterografts stocks and scions belonging to must carry a transgene in a transcriptionally active state. WT scions grafted onto S scions did not show silencing different species or genera form successful unions based
